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Facilitation Of Robin Kumawat (Jawc) In Delhi
April 22 Is Celebrated As Earth Day
Earth Day is celebrated every year on the 22nd of April. In 1970, a senator from Wisconsin, USA, Gaylord Nelson first
conceived of this day. The senator was worried about the rate of industrialisation and the careless attitude of everyone
towards our environment. It was envisaged to promote the idea of ecology, to encourage respect for life on Earth, and
highlight growing concerns about different kinds of pollution. Over 20 million Americans participated in events to mark
the first Earth Day and it turned out to be so contagious that today, over a billion people from all over the globe
celebrate Earth Day.
But, the question arises as to why we celebrate Earth Day? It's because we seem to have forgotten what a beautiful gift
we have been given in the form of planet Earth. We also seem to have forgotten that this is our home and we need to
keep it in order to stay healthy and alive.
Over the centuries we have mercilessly utilized and depleted the Earth's resources. The Ministry of Science and
Technology organized a painting competition throughout the CBSE schools of India. The topic of the competition was
“Impact of Global Warming on Earth” One of the icons of fine art Mr. Robin Kumawat proved his passion for painting at
national level. His painting got the appreciation at third position at
national level. Honorable Dr. Harsh Vardhan– Health and Family Welfare
MINISTER OF STATE (Independent Charge) on 27 july 2015 in VIGYAN
BHAVAN presented him certificate, trophy and cash prize. Dr. Ravi shankar
Sharma congratulated his father and mother who accompanied him in
New Delhi.
Mr. Robin whole heartedly welcomed in the assembly and all the members
of management congratulated him on his success at national level.
Principal Dr. Ravi shankar Sharma, Administrator Rohitash Poonia and
Headmistress Mrs. Saroj Singh presented him the certificate and trophy to
the prodigy of painting.

Seminar On Information And
Communication Technology
A seminar ,on “Information and Communication Technology” was
conducted on 8august, 2015, in the Wisdom City campus. This
educational seminar was conducted on behalf of 'Consortium for
Research in School Pedagogy (CRISP)' New Delhi. The resource person
Mr. Udey Loriya, consultant Mr. Rajat Krishnan and Mrs. Reshma Vats
were there from the side of their department. At first, Chairman Dr. Dilip
Modi, infrastructure & Planning Director Akash Modi, Academic Director
Mrs. Snehlata Shekhawat welcomed them by floral facilitation.
Then the resource person Mr.Udey Loriya & Mr. Rajat Krishnan
highlighted how teaching, learning and study material can be made easy
by introducing & including information & technology in education. For
instance-a teacher should learn how to make PPT file, making map,
knowledge of every website of different subjects, different application on
mobile and how to use them for their own betterment ,digital books and
each child should be treated psychologically and according to his level; so
that the development could be seen.
Now a day, web technology is at boom and both the student and the
teacher should keep on pacing with the march of technology. If any one
of them will leave behind then that would not be good for the
educational scenario.
At the end, Principal Dr. Ravishankar Sharma, Headmistress Mrs. Saroj
Singh, Administrator Mr. Rohitas Poonia and all the faculty members
thanked them for sharing their valuable suggestions and guidelines.
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Acupressure Training Seminar
To feel for society and for the welfare of the society' one step ahead was
taken by Managing Director Mrs. Neerja Modi. She introduced the
importance of acupressure in life by inauguring and opening “Modi
Acupressure Therapy center on 12 august, 2015 at JIVEM House with the
help of therapy expert Dr. Neelmani and Mrs. Namita. Dr. Neelmani
Addressed in the seminar hall at JIVEM School Wisdom City, the students
and guided them that the whole formation of the body exists in our hand.
All the body parts are having the point in our hand and by putting pressure
on those points; we can get rid of several diseases. Acupressure plays vital
role to preserve the energy of body. All the indisposed conditions occur
due to hampers in body.
Mrs. Namita flashed on the diseases in detail as; of heart, lungs, kidney,
Asthma, weak memory etc. She guided about the remedies of these
diseases. Managing director Mrs. Nirja Modi said that Acupressure is a
type of method in which no medicine is required to cure the diseases. Even
the disease like cancer can be cured by Acupressure.
Principal Dr. Ravi shankar Sharma thanked all the guests and said that in
this modern materialistic life; we can get rid from the stresses of life.
Headmistress Mrs. Saroj Singh, Administrator Mr. Rohitash Poonia and
several other faculty members were also present in the seminar.

th

69 Independence Day Celebration
JASHN –E-AAZADI
The great martyr day, the 69th Independence Day was celebrated in the
premise of Jhunjhunu Academy Wisdom City. Chairman Dr. Dilip Modi as a
chief guest unfurled the flag and Principal (JAWC) Dr. Ravishankar Sharma,
CEO GyanKuteer Shyamsunder Sharma, Headmistress Mrs. Saroj Singh;
Administrator Rohitas Poonia gave their warm company and traditional start
to the program.
After that, many students from cultural department rocked the stage by
their great performances. Miss Raman Poonia, Mr. Ravin Sangwan and a
teacher Miss Reetu Sharma delivered their valuable speech on
Independence Day. Annie Chapola, Ashish group sang melodious patriotic
group songs. Sakshi and group got the appreciation from audience by their
fabulous group dance. Ankita and group presented a sweet song “Koumi
tiranga jhanda” and depicted the scenario of martyrs' sacrifices.
Chairman Dr. Dilip Modi, in his address, addressed the students and said
that it is the responsibility of every child to render their role with positive
approach in the development of nation. They should learn to move ahead
with their own efforts not by others support. At the end, School Captain
Miss Anuradha Moga thanked Dr. Dilip Modi for giving his warm company
and congratulated all on this day. Miss Palak Sachdeva as an anchor
smoothly and nicely ran the program.

Parents-Teacher-Meeting
a successful meet
The first parents-teacher meeting of the session 2015-16 was held at
Jhunjhunu Academy Wisdom City on 22nd August 2015. Chairman Dr.Dilip
Modi, traditionally inaugurated the program by lighting the lamp before
the image of Goddess Saraswati. On this occasion, he was accompanied by
Managing Director JIVEM Education Pvt. Ltd. Mrs. Neerja Modi, Principal
(JAWC) Dr. Ravishankar Sharma, Headmistress Mrs. Saroj Singh and
Administrator Mr. Rohitash Poonia.
Speaking on this occasion, Dr. Sharma said, "PTM brings the tri-pillar
'parents-teachers & students' closer to each other. It gives them a
common platform where they can consult each other for the betterment
of the students".
The members of the students council splendidly decorated the Wisdom
City campus to mark the occasion.
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JIVEM CRICKET CUP-2015-16
Three Days-Thirteen Teams
“All work & no play make Jack a dull boy“

In Jhunjhunu Academy Wisdom City, the three days JIVEM Cricket Cup was started & inaugurated on 23 august 2015 in which
13 JIVEM run schools participated to test their caliber and fate in cricket.
The Chief guest, Jhunjhunu SDM, Mr. O.P. Jangir and Dist. Sports Officer Mr. Maniram Nayak lit the lamp before the idol of
goddess Saraswati and Chairman Dr.Dilip Modi and Executive Director Ashutosh Modi welcomed them by garlanding them.
Mr. Ashutosh Modi said that 'a player should play the game with the feeling and spirit of game'.
Mr. Jangir addressed the players and said that games and sports play vital role in shaping the life. A sports person learns a lot
from such activities about social skills and discipline. The games and sports are not only important for success in studies but
it is important for success in every walk of our life. Games and
sports include all outdoor and indoor games and also athletics.
In ancient Greece they formed the principal part of education.
In the advanced countries of the present day; games & sports
are a company feature of the school and college curriculum.
Games and sports may be of various kinds. Apart from school or
college sports, boys and girls may practice races, jumps, discuss
throw and javelin throw and thus pass their afternoon in useful
activities. They may play various games like, football cricket,
hockey, volleyball, basket ball, badminton etc.
All the guests, before starting the cricket match, took the
introduction of all the players of jhunjhunu Academy Wisdom
City and Hanumanbux Gograj Bagaria Public School, Bagar, and
then did the toss between two captains. JAWC captain Ravin
Sagwan won the toss and decided to bat first. Jhunjhunu
Academy Wisdom City won the inaugural match by 66 run.
Principal (JAWC) Dr. Ravi shankar Sharma thanked all the
guests. Infrastructure & Planning Director Akash Modi, Hostel
Superintendent Kurdaram Dhinwa, Mr.Rohitash Poonia,
GyanKuteer CEO Shyam Sunder Sharma, Headmistress Saroj
Singh and all the teachers were also present on this occasion.

JIVEM CRICKET CUP
th

24 Sep-Second Day
There was great healthy competition seen among the teams of JIVEM
Group. on second day Sri Nawalgarh School did fantastic performance
won the match by 39 runs against Sriram Saboo School Pilani. In
second match between Sanatan Dharma Panchayat, Mandawa and Sri
Raghunath senior secondary school, Laxmangarh ; Sri Raghunath
School won the match by 2 wickets. The third match was between
Bagar v/s Surajgarh School which slowed down the heart beat of both
the team. Surajgarh School struggled till last ball and snatched the
match from Bagar.
Umpires
Rohit Choudhary
Amit Mahala
Amit Gadwal

Scorer
Ravin Verma
Pranaya Choudhary
Bhupesh Kumar
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Formation of Student's council
The new students council was constituted on 27th
august,2015.Dy.S.P Mr. Surendra Kumar Danodiya, Mr.
Shyamsunder Sharma ,C.E.O, Gyankutir, Dr. Ravi shankar Sharma,
Principal, (J.A.W.C), Mrs. Saroj Singh, Headmistress and
Mr.Rohitash Poonia, Administrator, gave their affable presence as
the chief guest & guests of honour respectively in this mega
investiture ceremony. The programme began with the traditional
welcome of the guests and all the guests hoisted the magnificient
school flag.
In the next phase of the ceremony, the newly elected council
members were honoured with the badges and the saches. Then,
all the council members took oath & vowed to fulfill all their
duties with sincerity & honesty.The splendid march past of all the
houses followed by a colourful cultural programme won the hearts
of the audience. Master Naresh Sihag & Miss Aman Khan were
elected as the school captain & vice-captain respectively.

Teacher's Day Celebration
All across the world, 'Teacher's Day' celebration is undertaken to
honor teachers for their sincere efforts to impart knowledge to their
students. Celebrating the festival is the recognition of the devotion,
with which teachers undertake the responsibility of educating a child
academically as well as morally. In India 'Teacher's Day' is celebrated
to mark the birth anniversary of the phenomenal teacher,
Dr.Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan, besides appreciating the great efforts of
the teachers.
Jhunjhunu Academy Wisdom City celebrated the 'Teacher's Day'
function with a great kudos. As usual, the celebration began with the
welcome of the chief guests and guests of honor followed by lamp
lighting and floral tributes.Mr.Ransingh
chouhan,Mrs.Rajbala,Mrs.Anita Devi,Mrs.Sajana Devi, Mrs.Sunita
sharma and Mrs.Santara Devi(parents) were the chief guests and
Dr.Ravishankar Sharma.Principal,Mrs.Saroj Singh,Headmistress, and
Mr. Rohitash Poonia,Administrator, were the guests of honor.
Sonika(12th) and Ateefa(10th) highlighted the significance of this day
through their speeches.A few cultural programmes were conducted
on this occasion.
The former school captain Miss Anuradha Moga and the present vicecaptain Miss Aman Khan, presented cards and conferred each teacher
with a title in accordance with his/her personality. At the end,
Principal Dr. Sharma congratulated all the faculty members and
extended his best wishes for their future.

Janmashtami Celebration
Krishna Janmashtami was celebrated with sheer enthusiasm at Jhunjhunu
Academy Wisdom City. The children of our school presented a special
morning assembly on 8th september,2015. As usual the celebration began
with the worship of lord Krishna by Dr.Ravishankar Sharma, Principal,
Mrs.Saroj Singh,Headmistress, Mr.Rohitash Poonia,Administrator.
Dr.Sharma's speech on the occasion enhanced the knowledge of the
audience about the festival. A mind pleasing cultural program was presented
by the students of Wisdom City. Little Champs presented a dance on
mesmerising tunes of 'Mor Pankh..... and Jai Gopala'.Manisha and Sakshi
along with their groups performed on'Mach gaya shor sari nagri re...... and A
Khuda....' respectively. Gunjan and her group presented 'Bansi ki dhun....
'They were given huge round of applause and were appreciated by
everyone.
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The young ones also took part in traditional activity--"dahi handi" in order
to give tribute to 'Natkhat Kanha'who always loved to eat stolen butter
with his group of friends. Neptune house emerged as the winner of "dahi
handi" competition followed by Venus and Mercury house at second and
third place respectively. The function won the heart of the audience. The
function was compered by the former school captain Miss Anuradha
Moga and the present Vice-Captain Miss Aman Khan.

A Team above all. Above all a team
Jhunjhunu Academy
District level four-days, under-19- Basket ball tournament was held from 5th Sep to 8th Sep, 2015, in the premise of Dundlod
Vidyapeeth Dundlod. With great zeal and zest the boys of basket ball team smashed all the teams and reached in the final.
The final match was of do or die for the prodigies of wisdom city. The team planning was
executed by the players in the ground and snatched the match from Ajadi Kallan team,
with the massive difference of 50-18.
NITIN YADAN was selected as the best player of the tournament. The basket ball players
brought laurel, winning trophy and four students' selection (Nitin Yadav, Pankaj
Choudhary, Sunil Saharan and Vikash Poonia) for State Level Basket Ball Training Camp.
Principal (JAWC) Dr. Ravi Ravishankar Sharma, headmistress Mrs.Saroj Singh,
Administrator Rohitash Poonia and all the faculty members congratulated the whole
team for the victory. All the players were honored by mementoes and certificates in the
Morning Prayer by the teachers and the winning trophy was handed over to the Principal
Dr. Ravi Shankar Sharma.
TEAM MEMBERS:- Nitin Yadav, Pankaj Choudhary, Akshay Khairwal, Ashish
Choudhary, Sunil Saharan, Paramjeet Singh, Vikash Poonia, Sachin Kulhari, Prabal
Sharma, Naresh Kumar, Manish Kumar and Deepak Kumar

Mini Unmesh
Big group-Big stuff-Big target
In the premise of Jhunjhunu Academy Wisdom City, under the flagship of JIVEM Education Private Limited, on 20 Sep, 2015, the
educational seminar MINI UNMESH, was organized for 22 JIVEM run schools in which all the 250 selected students participated
with great zeal and zest. JIVEM GROUP Managing Director Mrs.Neerja Modi and Chairman Dr. Dilip Modi lit the lamp before the
idol of goddess Saraswati and inaugurated the program. The Chief speaker, Chairman, Dr. Dilip Modi molded and motivated the
students for creating awesome educational environment and for devotedly march for the ultimate goal of top marks. He
appealed to all the participants to set a sound target and moil to achieve the target. He said that passing through the exam and
scoring 33% marks shouldn't be the target of a student. He must ponder over the cut throat competition
at national level. A serious student should start getting worry now about upcoming exams likeIIT/PMT/RPMT/AIIMS/CPT/ CA/ etc. Dr. Dilip Modi, in his motivational speech,
spoke several references and examples to burn up the fire of “Do or die” for the
board exams. He also said that if the students want to live a cozy and comfortable
life then they should start working hard with single mind focusing at the aim of life.
He gave the ‘Blue-Print’ of quality education, time management and achieving
target. Dr. Dilip Modi took the side of parents and asked the students to do
something for the happy and hilarious life of their parents. They should respect
and regard the feeling and expectation of their parents because parents are the
real replica of God. JIVEM Executive Director Mr. Ashutosh Modi encouraged the
students and said that the things which hamper the track of study, like- T.V,
Internet, and Social Media, should be kept aside during examinations. He also
shared the tips to increase memory and sitting power. In the same series, Principal
(JAWC) Dr. Ravishankar Sharma, in his addressing speech said that only half of this
strength will be given chance to get the ticket of MAIN-UNMESH. So better, not to
leave any stone unturned for the target of JIVEM, PARENTS AND THEIR OWN.
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Celebration: Van Somvar Mahotsva
The hostler girls, on the modest Monday; 24 Sep 2015, in the premise of Jhunjhunu Academy Wisdom City celebrated whole
heardedly “The Van Somvar Mahotsva it like every year. JIVEM Chairman Dr. Dilip Modi and Managing Director Mrs. Neerja
Modi spared their valuable time for this program. Van somvar program was started by Mrs. Neerja Modi and she loves this
program very much. The whole multi-colored program, having the feather of songs, wings of dance and eyes of awe some
group dance, stolen the heart of every spectator. On old songs, Sakshi and
group,Alice and group and Muskan and group set the stage on fire and got the
appreciation from all. Akanksha, by her recitation of the poem put flash on the
role and importance of mother in life. Manvi Singh sang a song on guitar,
Manipuri girl Romi sang several hindi songs and many other girls gave their
heart throbbing performances on stage and would be appaused by the
audience. Chairman Dr. Dilip Modi put the light on the Spring (SAWAN) and
sanctity of Saturday in this season. This day is very special and important not
only for women but also for the girls. Several prominent personalities of JIVEM
group as Jolly Angel Director Mrs. Ranu Modi, Hostel Superintendent Mr.
Kurdaram ji Dhinwa, GyanKutir CEO Mr. Shyam Sunder Sharma, PRO Arvind
Sharma,Principal Jhunjhunu International Academy Mrs. Sunita Mishra,
Principal Jhunjhunu Academy-Maan Nagar Mrs. Minakshi Sharma, Principal
Jhunjhunu Academy Wisdom City Dr. Ravishankar Sharma, Headmistress Mrs.
Saroj Singh and other faculty members attended the program
Hostel Superintendent Mr. Kurdaram Ji Dhinwa thanked all the teachers,
wardens and participants for organizing such a fine evening”Van Somvar
Mahotsva”. Such type of programs give happy and gay moment to life.

Gandhi & Shastri Jayanti
Rich tributes were paid to Mahatma Gandhi and Lal Bahadur Shastri on their birth
anniversary. Dr.Ravi shankar Sharma, Principal, J.A.W.C, along with Mrs. Saroj Singh,
Headmistress and all the teaching and non-teaching staff paid floral tributes to
Mahatma Gandhi & Lal Bahadur Shastri at a function organised by Jhunjhunu
Academy Wisdom City to commemorate the birth anniversary of Gandhiji & Shastriji.
Dr. Sharma recalled the contribution of Gandhiji made for achieving freedom from
the clutches of the Britishers. He said that teachings of Gandhiji should be imbibed by
the society to foil the designs of divisive forces and to unite and integrate the nation
in one strong entity. He also highlighted the contribution made by Shastriji in the
development of our country. Speaking on this occasion, Mrs.Saroj Singh said that
Gandhiji's philosophy and teachings are still relevant to modern age and any part of
the world.
On this occasion, Inspired by the hon'ble Prime Minister's call, the students from
Jhunjhunu Academy Wisdom City after their school hours picked up broomsticks to
clean the entire city, be it the Collector's office, Bus-Depot, D.E.O's office and the
school campus, to contribute their mite to realise Mahatma Gandhi's dream of clean
India. Their efforts to clean the city was appreciated by everybody.

To Pink Pearl Water Park
A group of 225 students from classes 1st to 8th, of Jhunjhunu
Academy Wisdom City were seen off for ‘a day’ tour to 'Pink
Pearl Water Park', Jaipur by Chairman Dr. Dilip Modi,
Managing Director Neerja Modi, Executive Director Mr.
Ashutosh Modi, Inf. & Planning Director Mr.Akash Modi,
Director School Management Mrs. Snehlata Shekhawat,
Principal Dr. Ravi shankar Sharma, Hostel Superintendent Mr.
Kurdaram Dhinwa and Mr. Arvind Sharma. The tour incharge
Mrs. Saroj Singh told that it was a one day tour and the
program was designed in such a fashion that the students
would enjoy to their full richness, be it water rides, rain dance
etc.
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One Day-Ten Teams

Valorous Volleyball Tournament
One day volleyball tournament was held in the premise of Jhunjhunu
Academy of 10 different teams of JIVEM run schools.HOD Sports
Department Mr.Rajkumar Verma said that the final match, between
JIVEM School Wisdom City and Sri Hanumanbux Gograj Bagaria Bagar,
was played in which JAWC team showed their potential beat the
opponent with massive difference.
The chief guest of the program Brigadier Pradeep Singh Siwach, Vicechancellor Sridhar University Mukesh Agarwal, Prof. Manoj Panwar,
Vice Principal (JIS) Somesh Bhardwaj presented the Winning Trophy,
Mementoes and Certificates, to the winner team members. JIVEM
Group keeps on organizing such type of events for the overall
development of the students.
Executive Director Ashutosh Modi, Infrastructure and Planning
Director Akash Modi, Hostel Superintendent Kurdaram Dhinwa,
School Principal Dr. Ravishankar Sharma, Administrator Rohitash
Poonia congratulated the JAWC team for their great performance in
Volleyball match.
Mr. Aditya Kumar showed his velour throughout the tournament and
was declared man of the series.

Great Gala Function
‘Ek Shyam Chhatrawas Ke Nam’
Like every year, in the premise of Jhunjhunu Academy ‘Ek Shyam
Chhatrawas Ke Nam’ function was celebrated, on 13 Oct, with great
joy, zeal and zest. JIVEM hostel Superintendent Mr. Kurdaram Ji
Dhinwa informed that this ‘Ek Shyam Chhatrawas Ke Nam’ platform
was design for all the hostlers of different units of JIVEM.
Totally ‘Of the hostler for the hostler and by the hostler’ devoted in
which the chief guests were Dr. Ghasiram Verma (famous
mathematician and Social Worker), Sri Hanuman Prasad(famous AgroScientist), Dr. Umesh Kedia and Neelam Kedia (Owner Kedia Hospital),
Mr. Mahendra Dhanker (C.A) Mr. Tara Chand (Vice Chairman Krashi
Upaj Mandi), R.P.Gupta (Branch Manager CBI Jhunjhunu, Mr. Sajjad
Husain Principal Govt. School Mandawa and many alumina studied in
JIVEM schools were also spared their time to join the function of
hostlers. Group dances, individual dances, songs, classic dances and
punjabi bhangra graced the program at full extent. The students from
18 states unfurled the colors of their culture and mirrored the MINIINDIA in Jhunjhunu Academy Wisdom City.
As a guest of honor Chairman Dr. Dilip Modi , Managing Director Nirja
Modi, Executive Director Ashutosh Modi, Jolly Angel Director Ranu
Modi, Infrastructure and Planning Director Akash Modi , Director
School Management Dr. Snehlata Shekhawat, School Principal Dr. Ravi
shankar Sharma, GyanKuteer CEO Shyam sunder Sharma,
Administrator Rohitash Poonia, Burser Narendra Choudhary,
Headmistress Mrs. Saroj Singh, Hostel Superintendent (Gaushala)
Ramesh Chandra Kulhar, PRO Arvind Sharma and all the Principals of
different Units attended the program. Several faculties and hostel staff
members who toiled and moiled day and night for the hostlers were
awarded on the stage .Under the guideline of Mr. Yusuf Ali (HOD
English) Ex-School Captain Anuradha Moga and her group held the
audience by their marvelous anchoring.
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Grand Merit Badge Ceremony
On 29 Oct, 2015, in JAWC Campus, a grand merit badge ceremony
was held in which Chairman Dr. Dilip Modi joined the ceremony
along with the warm company of Principal Dr. Ravishankar Sharma,
Mr. Akash Modi , Headmistress Saroj Singh, CEO GyanKutir
Shyamsunder Sharma and Administrator Rohitas Poonia and
awarded the merit badges to the great performers( subject and
class toppers) of XII appearing students, in PES exam.
Dr. Dilip Modi shared his view as how a child can surely improved
his/her result from 5 to 35%. A student receives the target according
to his level by syllabus breakup and toils to get better result in every
PES exam. Dr Modi elaborated how PES Program plays a pivot role
for “Cracking the shell of Merit in Rajasthan Board and Merit
certificate in CBSE Board”. He said that the students should do their
hard work devotedly and bring quality in study, develop you in every
activity, and try to develop spoken English so to overcome the
hurdle in corporate field. Dr. Modi started a mission of motivational
seminar in all the JIVEM run schools and reason behind this is to
prepare the students for 100% marks in board exam and to achieve
the ultimate goal of their life.
Principal Dr. Ravishankar Sharma thanked Dr. Modi for giving his
valuable time to motivate the youngsters of tomorrow and
promised to give unexpected sky kissing result. The students of
Jhunjhunu Academy Maan Nagar and Mandawa Road were also
present in this ceremony. Under the guideline of Mr. Yusuf Ali (HOD
English), Ex-captain Anuradha Moga successfully ran the program.

Sparkling With Joy Glowing With Warmth

DEEPOTSAV - 2015
Jhunjhunu Academy Wisdom City celebrated their signature
Deepawali event, “DEEPOTSAV” the much awaited festival
around Deepawali, on 5 Nov, at JAWC campus. All the students
and the staff members actively participated in this festival. Each
& every class, office, main atrium, hostel was beautifully
decorated with 'rangolis' , prepared by the students and the
teachers.
The dignitaries to attend this scintillating event included
Chairman, Dr.Dilip Modi, M.D, Mrs. Nirja Modi, Infra & Planning
Director Mr. Akash Modi, Director, School Management Dr.
Snehlata Shekhawat, Principal (JAWC) Dr. Ravi shankar Sharma,
Gyankuteer CEO Mr. Shyam sunder Sharma, Hostel
Superintendent Mr. Kurdaram Dhinwa, Headmistress Mrs. Saroj
Singh, Administrator Mr. Rohitash Poonia. The program kicked
off with the lighting of lamp and worshipping of Lord Ganesha &
Goddess Lakshmi by Dr. Dilip Modi & Mrs.Nirja Modi and all the
dignitaries were present there.
The entire 'Wisdom City' was illuminated and festooned with
earthen lamps (diyas). It was such a lovely sight to behold. On
this occasion, Dr.Ravishankar Sharma extended his heartiest
congratulation to all.
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Celebration of ‘The Feast Day’
of Christ in JHUNJHUNU
Christmas is a great festival of the year and also known as the
Feast day of Christ. It is celebrated annually by everyone. It is the
birth anniversary of the great Jesus Christ, who is believed as the
Son of God by the people. It is a cultural holiday which enjoys
everyone. It is celebrated as the Christmas Day every year on
25th of December. It is the day of big importance . People do lots
of preparations and decorations of the Church, houses, etc some
days before the event celebration.
On 23 December, 2015 Wednesday, Jhunjhunu Academy
celebrated this festival with great festivity. School council
members organized and managed it so nicely by preparing and
presenting several colorful programs on this pious day. Guardian
Mrs. Saroj Sharma, School Principal Dr. Ravishankar Sharma and
Headmistress Mrs. Saroj Singh lit the candle before the image of
lord Christ among the sound company of colorful santas' and
fairies of wisdom city. On this day students put some flash on the
life of Jesus Christ by a play on stage. Payal and her group sang
melodious songs 'Oh jingle bells jingle bells, jingle all the way' and
uthe sab ke kadam'. Music teacher Mr. Ashok Tanwar sang a
heart touching gazal'Khuda ka zikra kare which was liked by
everyone.
Further, H.M Mrs. Saroj Singh congratulated all the students for in
a short span of time they prepared such a nice program. In her
address she said that Christmas is a festival of all the religions.
Whole world celebrate this day with great enthusiasm and zeal. It
brings joy and jovial in the life of whole world. It reminds the
preaching of Christ and to take resolution on New Year.
At the end Santa and Fairies distributed gifts to the students and
teachers.
The program was run by Sakshi and Gunjan very nicely.
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